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     Hi Joel, 
Q: My kids had friends over and 
     soda was spilled on the carpeting. 
     I cleaned up what I could but the 
     stain is still there. Is there a way to 
     get rid of it? 
A: Yes! The best way we have found 
     is to first blot up as much as you  
     can with a clean white rag. Next, 
     make a cleaning solution of 2 cups 
     of water and a ¼ teaspoon of non-
     bleach dish soap. Use the clean-
     ing solution to dilute soda with 
     a clean white rag and remove stain 
     while drying with a separate clean 
     rag. Do this until spot is removed. 
     If the stain is larger than a few
     drops, it probably soaked into the 
     pad, and may re-appear when dry. 
     Repeat these steps until spot is 
     gone. 

Joel says:
    Remember, spots and stains can 
    be tricky, and certain cleaners 
    and techniques can cause per-
    manent damage. Call Jensen’s 
    anytime for a free quote if you’d 
    like us to take a look.     

Have a flooring question for Joel?
Email it to:

info@jensenscarpetcare.com

  

Baseball Excitement
Top five historical moments countdown

Baseball season gets a bit more exciting
in August because teams are fighting to 

make it to the playoffs and win their divi-
sions.

In 2018, baseball historian Jacob Korn-
hauser published a truly unique guide, full 
of trivia, history and  iconic moments that 
make up our national pastime. His 100
Moments That Shaped Baseball History are 
a legendary list. Here are his top five exciting 
and formative times in baseball history:
5  Bobby Thomson’s “shot heard ‘round the world”
     In baseball, the “Shot Heard ‘Round the World” was a game-winning home run 
hit by New York Giants outfielder and third baseman Bobby Thomson off Brooklyn 
Dodgers pitcher Ralph Branca at the Polo Grounds in New York City on October 3, 
1951, to win the National League (NL) pennant. Thomson’s dramatic three-run homer 
came in the ninth inning of the decisive third game of a three-game playoff for the 
pennant in which the Giants trailed, 4–1 entering the ninth, and 4–2 with two runners 
on base at the time of Thomson’s at-bat.
     The game was seen by millions of viewers across America and heard on radio by 
millions more, including thousands of American servicemen stationed in Korea, lis-
tening on Armed Forces Radio. The classic drama of snatching victory from defeat to 
secure a pennant was intensified by the epic cross-town rivalry between the Giants and 
Dodgers and by a remarkable string of victories in the last weeks of the regular season 
by the Giants, who won 37 of their last 44 games to catch the first-place Dodgers and 
force a playoff series to decide the NL champion.
4  World War II threatens to forever change baseball
     In 1940, baseball was the most popular game in the country. The Japanese attack 
on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941, triggered a serious discussion as to whether or 
not the MLB season should be canceled. This question was the main topic of discus-
sion at the annual winter baseball meetings held in Chicago on December 8, 1941, the 
day after Pearl Harbor. On January 14, 1942, MLB Commissioner Kenesaw Landis 
wrote President Franklin D. Roosevelt, asking his advice about the correct course of 
action. President Roosevelt was passionate about baseball and enjoyed throwing out 
the first pitch on opening day whenever he could. In February 1941, the New York 
Times identified the President as the “Nation’s No. 1 Fan.” 

What happened?                                                            Continued on page 3



Algoma Shanty Days
Location: Algoma  
Date: August 12-14 
Time: 3 - 10:30 p.m.
Info: visitalgomawi.com/shanty-days/

Shanty Days “Celebration of the 
Lake” is a three-day fun-filled

family festival that has become an
Algoma tradition. It features one of 
Wisconsin’s largest parades, a car 
cruise and show, arts, crafts and 
street fair vendors, 5k walk/run, 
beach volleyball, great food, and

live music all weekend long.
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Healthy talk
Brain Function Secrets:

Maintaining healthy brain function and 
stopping brain inflammation can  be achieved 
by following these six natural tips. 
1) Eat the right kinds of fats like Omega 3 Fats 
    and vitamins A, D, E, and K. 
2) Minimize excessive carbs. Carbs cause  
    sugar coating of your hormones and proteins 
    and can elevate blood sugar so aim for 30-
    40 percent of your diet as carbs.
3) Maintain healthy blood sugar levels. In your regular wellness visits and labs, have 
    your doctor monitor your glucose, insulin, leptin, zinc, chromium, vitamin D, 
    and B vitamins.
4) Exercise. More muscle mass equals less disease and better blood sugar control. 
    Movement promotes better blood flow and circulation to the brain, better 
    lymphatic drainage, and better oxygenation to tissues. 
5) Limit or eliminate grain intake. Gluten can cause neural antibody formation and 
    can alter microbiome. Grains are high in Omega 6 fats which are inflammatory. 
6) Rest your brain. Sleep is restorative. While you’re asleep your brain clears out 
    amyloids, a waste product left over from metabolic processes. To get better sleep, 
    remove devices and distractions from your sleeping space.    
Following these guidelines can help keep your brain young even as your body ages.

Nutrition to help eliminate kidney stones:
Here are eight items you might have in your kitchen right now that can help to 

ease kidney stone pain and work to kidney stones disappear: apples, basil, grapes,
watermelon, kidney beans, asparagus, apple cider vinegar, and linseed tea. If you 
currently have stones, your doctor can run diagnostic tests to determine what type 
you have and then prescribe a specific diet plan for you. You should also drink at least 
twelve glasses of water per day.

Featured Local Event:
August 2022

 
Client of the month:

August 2022
Nancy Sobieck 

Nancy mailed us a sweet note
to let us know what a great

job our technicians did
cleaning her home. Nancy

was referred to us by another
cleaning company in town

that is no longer in business.
Thank you Nancy, for entrusting

us to take great care of you
and for such kind words

regarding our staff and work
ethic here at Jensen’s. 

A Year’s Windfall 
Excerpt from a poem by Christina Rossetti

In the parching August wind, Cornfields bow 
the head, Sheltered in round valley depths, On 
low hills outspread. Early leaves drop loitering 
down, Weightless on the breeze, First-fruits of 

the year’s decay, From the withering trees.



Get exclusive specials when you “Like” us at
www.Facebook.com/JensensCarpetCare
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Explore space, the skies and 
experience entertainment all

around the globe from comfort
of your own computer

HubbleSite.org - Embark on a journey of 
discovery with the Hubble Space Telescope. 
See current news, images, and videos. Plus 
enjoy the Hubble Favorites section and open 
new doors to the universe with Hubble’s 
discoveries. 
HowManyPeopleAreInSpaceRightNow.com -
Ever wonder who is in space right now. On 
this site you can see how many, who they are, 
where they are from, what they do, and how 
long they’ve been in space.
FlightRadar24.com - When you see a plane 
do you ever wonder where it’s going or where 
it’s from? Now you can view the flight info 
of almost any craft in the sky at any time. 
Flightradar24 is a global flight tracking service 
that provides you with real-time information 
about thousands of aircraft around the world. 
You can even find specific flights if they are in 
the air, by searching for a flight number, call 
sign, or registration.

Volleyball was originally called “Mintonette,” 
and was developed by William Morgan at the 
Holyoke Massachusetts YMCA in 1895.
The potato chip is a result of a restaurant 
complaint. In 1853 at Moon’s Lake House, in 
Saratoga Springs, N.Y., a patron complained 
that chef George Crum’s fried potatoes were 
too thick. Crum decided to fry up a batch of 
potatoes so thin and crisp that they couldn’t 
be skewered by a fork. His get-even plan 
backfired: the unhappy patron and other 
restaurant guests loved his innovation, and 
Crum’s “Saratoga Chips” immediately
became a popular restaurant item.
The word robot was coined in 1920 
in a play written by Czech dramatist Karel 
Cpek. The word was made up by his brother 
Josef. When Karel was writing his play, he 
couldn’t decide on a name for these artificial 
creatures. Originally, he proposed the word 
“labors.” Josef proposed “robots,” coming from 
the word “robota,” which means “work”
in Czech and Russian.

Amazing
websites to visit 
this Month:

Baseball history continued… 
What happened? ... Play ball! On January 15, 1942, Roosevelt responded to Com-

missioner Landis with what has become known as the famous “Green Light Letter.” 
The President wrote, “I honestly feel that it would be best for the country to keep 
baseball going.” Baseball was played throughout the war and made contributions to 
the war effort. Servicemen were supplied with bats and balls to play baseball wherever 
they were, the product of what was commonly known as the Ball and Bat Fund.  Over 
500 major leaguers served in the military during World War II, including future Hall of 
Famers Ted Williams, Stan Musial, Hank Greenberg, Bob Feller, and Joe DiMaggio.                                   

3  1919 Black Sox scandal
The Black Sox Scandal was Major League Baseball game-fixing scandal in which 

eight members of the Chicago White Sox were accused of throwing the 1919 World 
Series against the Cincinnati Reds in exchange for money from a gambling syndicate 
led by Arnold Rothstein.
2  Red Sox sell Babe Ruth to the Yankees
    On January 5, 1920, the New York Yankees major league baseball club announces its 
purchase of the heavy-hitting outfielder George Herman “Babe” Ruth from the Boston 
Red Sox for the sum of $125,000. The Yankees took over Ruth’s contract, which called 
for a salary of $10,000 per year. Aware of his value, Ruth had demanded a salary raise, 
and New York agreed to negotiate a new contract with terms that would satisfy their 
new slugger. 
     The deal paid off—in spades—for New York, as Ruth went on to smash his own 
home run record in 1920, hitting 54 home runs. He connected for 59 homers in 1921, 
dominating the game and increasing Yankee revenues to the point that the team was 
able to leave the Polo Grounds (shared with the New York Giants baseball team) and 
build Yankee Stadium, which opened in 1923 and became known as “the House that 
Ruth Built.”
1  Jackie Robinson breaks the color barrier
     On April 15, 1947, Jackie Robinson, age 28, became the first African American 
player in Major League Baseball’s modern era when he stepped onto Ebbets Field to 
compete for the Brooklyn Dodgers. Robinson broke the color barrier in a sport that had 
been segregated for more than 50 years.
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•  A Year’s Windfall ~ poem by Christina Rossetti
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Your new August
issue has arrived...

Need help now? Call us! 
(920) 393-4062

info@jensenscarpetcare.com



Do you know anyone in need of a

cleaning before their summer vacation? 

Please have them call us and we will

give them a FREE room of carpet

cleaning in your name! (Up to 200 sq. ft.

of carpet. New clients only.)  

    P.S.  We will send you a $10 gift

    certificate for your referral.

    So THANKS in advance!!

It’s That Time Again! 
Call Jensen’s Carpet Care & Restoration 

920-393-4062
or email: info@jensenscarpetcare.com

before August 31, 2022, and get: 

 • $15 OFF Carpet Cleaning*
 • 33% OFF Carpet Protection**

*Some restrictions may apply. Minimum charge always applies. Not
valid with other offers. ** Must be in combination with carpet cleaning.

Jensen’sJensen’s
“Secrets For Living A Healthy, Wealthy & Happy Life...”

August 2022
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Plus, the major carpet fiber manufacturers such as Shaw and Dupont recommend that you have your carpets professionally 
cleaned every 6 to 18 months. Some of them will not even honor their “wear warranties” unless you can prove you’ve had them 
professionally cleaned at least that often.  

 “But if I clean my carpets that often won’t they get dirty faster?
This is a common concern we hear all of the time. So we ask people, “Does washing your clothes make them get dirty

faster?” Of course not! So, why would cleaning make your carpets get dirty faster?  
Then why is this a common misconception?  Because many companies, in order to maintain a cheap price point and save 

time, skip the step of rinsing the carpet, leaving a detergent residue. When this occurs rapid re-soiling will be the result. Anytime 
there is a detergent residue your carpet becomes a “dirt magnet,” so-to-speak. You can be confident that our cleaning method 
is the most thorough ever (or it’s free). That means we’ll remove all of the detergent along with the soils and dirt that are in your 
carpet.

“So how often should I get my carpets cleaned?”
This answer is different for every home and every family. When examining this question, take these things into consid-

eration that may increase the frequency rate: number of people living in the home, pets, smoking habits, number and age of 
children, soiling conditions, health status of occupants, allergy conditions, and the amount of time spent indoors, to list just a 
few. Most of our clients need to clean every 6-12 months.

After examining your personal circumstances, give us a call and we’ll put you on the schedule. We look forward to hearing 
from you. Call (920) 393-4062 today.

It’s that time again…
What time is it? Well, if it’s been 6-12 months since you’ve cleaned 

your carpets…it’s time to call us.
“But why do I need to clean my carpet so often?”

The fact is that it’s the everyday build-up of dirt and soils that will 
cause more damage and “wear and tear” to your carpet than any foot traf-
fic. The best thing you can do for your carpets is to have them regularly 
cleaned by a qualified professional carpet and upholstery cleaner.  



Thank you for the referrals!
Special thanks to all those who referred Jensen’s… 
Kathy Hammer, Prestige Carpet, Patt Mccullagh, Hillcrest Apts, Rob Mier, Ann Potts, Carry Watson, Jim and Sue Walters, 
Toonen/Cedar Lake, Pat McCullagh, John Hansen, Christine Hardy, Macco’s Floor Covering Center, Carpet City, Home 
Interiors Flooring and Design Center, IMS Barter, Facebook, Google Search and Reviews, Yelp and Angie’s List, Toonen 
Properties, Kos Management, Brook Park Apartments, Alliance Management, Olejniczak Realty, Keller Williams Realty
Thanks for all the kind words!
Mietzel - “I had a very good experience with the techs. They were able to come earlier than the original scheduled arrival 
time. They were friendly, professional and didn’t waste time. They did a nice job, and the carpeting looks great. They were 
also able to clean a spot on my recliner footrest. They also gave me the May $20 off special pricing. I now have your
company listed in my iPad contacts for future reference. I will certainly have you again.” 
Shawn Shrader - “Cleaning went very well. Techs were very professional and did a great job. Carpets and upholstery are all 
clean and they got everywhere.”
Barb Lukens - “Cleaning was wonderful. Looks and smells great. Techs were efficient and informative.”
Chris Freeman - “Thanks, techs did a great Job!  Much appreciated.  It’s a night and day difference down here now.”  
Mary Guns - “The cleaning last week was fantastic!  We are very pleased—the techs did an excellent job!  That’s why we 
call you!”  
Dawn Riley - “It looks a lot better – thanks for squeezing me in!”  
Melissa McNeil - “Everything turned out beautifully, I’m very impressed. I’ve already recommended you to two people.” 
Ellen Ladowski - “I was sooo impressed. I’m telling all my friends and family! Thank you again for your professional service!” 
Donna Hermans - “I am pleased with the results. The swirling brush method did a good job.” 
Darlene Adams - “Techs did just a fantastic job, I’m sure most people call to complain, but not me, I’m calling with nice things 
to say. My home just smells fantastic and my carpet looks brand new! I don’t want to walk on it and dirty it all up, although if I 
did, then techs could come back again.”
Kathy Herwaldt - “Cleaning was great. Looks great and smells better.”  
Carmen Schroeder - “It went really well, techs were on time, completed work in a timely manner, nice guys to work with.”  
Kim Kidney - “Everything went very well, the two techs were professional, curious, and they explained everything thoroughly. 
Overall, two great guys.”
Rosselyn Hyland - “The two gentleman who were here were so courteous and nice to have around, really good workers, 
they would compliment each other throughout the day and cheer one another on. I’ve got nothing but nice things to say about 
them. They tried so hard to clean the tile up, I couldn’t be happier. My tile looks brand new!”
Sharon Plettner - “Everything looks so much better.  It smells much better upstairs where the carpet is as well. I really ap-
preciate having this done!”
 Other positive comments from:
Karrie Holler, Gary Haskins, Eydie Strang, Pat Bodart, Jean Deauche, Ann Steinfeldt, Ronda Sitnikau, Bonnie Platten, Matt 
Lynath, Anthony Martel, Michelle Willems, Monique Flores, Ann Boland, Amanda Melby, William Draeger

August thanks from 
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